Monday 22nd – Thursday 25th June
Ms McKenna
Hi girls! Here are some suggested learning activities for this week!
Monday
Literacy

Tuesday
School bag clear-out

What I have loved about this year

Sort your schoolbag from this year. Sort
your books and copies and clean your
pencil case too.
Leave your bag and pencil case ready in
a safe place for 6th class.

It is important to spend the last week of
school reflecting on what you have loved
about this school year.
*See Seesaw for more information*

Virtual class tour
Today we are going on an overseas class
trip to San Diego Zoo.
Click the link below to see elephants,
giraffes, baboons, platypus, hippos,
koalas and much more.
San Diego Zoo:
https://zoo.sandiegozoo.org/live-cams

SPHE
We have spent a lot of time this year
discussing the importance of positive
speech, especially when speaking to
ourselves.
On Seesaw you will find some posters to
remind you of the important of a positive
mindset and the power of yet. I will also
set you an activity on positive thinking.
*See Seesaw for more information*

Wednesday
SPHE
My Goals
Take some time today to reflect on the
goals you set for yourself in September.
▪ Did you achieve those goals?
▪ Are there any goals you are still
working towards?
▪ If there were some goals you
didn’t achieve, what prevented
you from achieving them?
▪ What goals would you like to
achieve over the summer months
before you go to Secondary
School?
▪ What academic goals would you
like to achieve in Secondary
School?
Talk to a family member about your past
goals and future goals you hope to reach.
Saying Thank You
Write a song or a poem or make a card to
say thank you to those who have helped
you with your school work over the past
few months.

Thursday

SUMMER
HOLIDAYS

